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Memo 
To: 

 
Mayor and City Council 

From: David Rizk, Development Services Director  

Through: Fran David, City Manager 

cc: 

Kelly McAdoo, Assistant City Manager 
Michael Lawson, City Attorney 
Miriam Lens, City Clerk 

Date: January 19, 2016 

Re: Item No. 7 on Tonight’s Agenda: Typo in Resolution 

  

There is a small typographical error in the resolution for this consent item.  The resolution 
indicates the City had received through December of this fiscal year a total of $85,600 in 
charges via invoices from four outside consultants for plan check and inspection services.  In 
actuality, and as correctly indicated at the top of page 2 of the staff report, the City had 
received $285,600 in invoices. 

Attached is a revised resolution with that correction highlighted.  I apologize for that error. 

 

Attachment 



 Attachment I 

 
Page 1 of Resolution No. 15- 

HAYWARD CITY COUNCIL 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  16-   
 

Introduced by Council Member          
 

ADOPTION OF A RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
TO INCREASE THE CONTRACT/CONSULTING SERVICES BUDGET FOR 
OUTSIDE BUILDING PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION SERVICES FOR 
THE CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 

 
WHEREAS, on July 30, 2013, Council approved Resolution 13-133 authorizing 

the negotiation and execution of contracts for plan check services through June 30, 2016, and 
subject to annual appropriation through the budget process, and 

 
WHEREAS, Council approved an original allocation of $340,000 for outside 

plan check and building inspection services for fiscal year 2016; and  
 
WHEREAS, the City of Hayward currently has agreements with four (4) 

consulting firms to provide plan check services in order to support customer demand that 
exceeds the availability or capacity of City staff; and 

 
WHEREAS, the four firms currently under contract are: West Coast Consultants 

(WC3); Kutzmann & Associates, Inc.; ASI Consulting Engineers; and CSG, Consultants; and 
 
WHEREAS, on October 27, 2015, Council approved Resolution 15-199 

authorizing the amendment to an agreement with a fifth firm, 4Leaf Inc., for additional building 
inspection services in an amount not to exceed $120,000; and 

 
WHEREAS, invoices associated with the four firms through the end of 

December 2015, total $285,600, and 
 
WHEREAS, the cost of contracting for consultant plan check, and inspection 

services is offset by the fees paid for by the permit applicant at the time plans are submitted. 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF HAYWARD that additional funds in the amount of $400,000 be appropriated to 
increase the Contract/Consulting Services in the Building Division budget for outside building 
plan check and inspection services for the current fiscal year. 

 
IN COUNCIL, HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA                                 
 
ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 
 
AYES: COUNCIL MEMBERS:  
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Page 2 of Resolution No. 15- 

 
NOES: COUNCIL MEMBERS:  

 
ABSTAIN: COUNCIL MEMBERS:  
 
ABSENT: COUNCIL MEMBERS:  
 
 
 
 
 
ATTEST:                                                
City Clerk of the City of Hayward 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
                                                             
City Attorney of the City of Hayward 



From: Sherman Lewis [mailto:______________________] On Behalf Of Sherman Lewis 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2016 2:52 PM 
To: List-Mayor-Council 
Cc: Mimi Bauer; Minane Jameson 
Subject: typo fixed Agreement with Lyon Homes for South Hayward 
 
Sorry for late comment, just found out recently. 
 
HAPA, and I would guess Mimi Bauer and other South Hayward people, would like to be consulted early 
in the process. 
 
My experience is that, once the "design, density, and mix of uses within the Project" has been decided, it 
is game over for any meaningful public input. 
 
You call this a "negotiating task," which typically means closed doors. 
 
We outsiders understand we can't be negotiators, but we do think we need to participate ahead of time 
to shape the design etc., or the community outreach is meaningless. 
 
You could solve problems by perhaps calling them "Phase One Tasks" and adding one between 3 and 4 
"Consult the community" or some such. Your laudable commitment to "substantial community 
outreach" is hopeful but too vague. Already some kind of planning exercise has occurred excluding the 
public, and if Attachment III is any indication of where you are going, it raise questions about loss of TOD 
potential, duplication of park areas more than needed, and no attention to the Conley-
Caraballo/Bidwell/Treeview triple play. 
 
These Dixon Mission properties lend themselves to the concepts of Walking Oriented Development, in 
this case surface parking in phase 1 on the south side to test market absorption of a sustainable product 
on the north side. You are going to need some kind of a grocery store on the walk to BART. The property 
seems big enough to finance rapid bus. 
 
This looks all market-oriented but the city's inclusionary zoning brings in some affordability, with a 
potential link to funding from the AHSC of the SGC, whose NOFA is about to come out. A project 
structured with a shuttle entity and a developer can get extra points and if real sustainability ideas can 
be market tested with a final safe break out if if does not absorb, the proposal would score well. The 
award announcement is schedule for June, which should be soon enough. HAPA has the capacity for 
floor plans, site plans, and pro formas to allow an informed discussion with Lyon, if the City is willing to 
give us a chance. 
 
In haste, Sherman 
 
-- 
Sherman Lewis 
Academic Senator for Emeriti 
Professor Emeritus, Political Science 
Cal State East Bay Hayward 
President, Hayward Area Planning Association 
2787 Hillcrest Ave., Hayward CA 94542 
 

mailto:sherman.lewisiii@gmail.com


Walking-oriented development has: 
General Location 

Walking-oriented development is near high-quality transit with access to a job center and within 
15 minutes total travel time of a good grocery store.  

Affordable and Sustainable Site Development 
The residential building for a walking-oriented development is affordable and sustainable, which 

is accomplished by: 

 Mid density: about 80 to 100 persons per neighborhood acre 

 Four square construction 

 Three-story building height 

 Net zero on the grid (roof-top PV and thermal solar energy) 

 A resident association must have procedures to foster community and maintain value. 

Alternative Transportation 
Walking-oriented development uses alternative transportation: 

 Unbundled parking, at least $150/month.  

 Parking management on public streets to prevent spillover parking from new development.  

 No structured parking; it cannot pay its own way. 

 The projects support a circulator at least every 10 minutes from Hayward BART to Lincoln 
Landing using Maple Court and A/B Streets, which requires loop reform. [Rapid bus system: 
dual mode motor; elevated sidewalk stops with no step entry; guided docking for fast roll-on, no 
fare collection, “proof of purchase” fare enforcement, signal preemption, right lane bypass. 
Land-based financial contribution, capital and operating. Management by RFP and contract 
operator.]  

 Eco-pass: all residents ride circulator for free.  

 Easy, safe, attractive walk to downtown and BART, which requires loop reform.  

 Bike share and supporting facilities for easy one-way bike trips in downtown Hayward. 

 Carshare/rental easily available for those trips where transit, bike and walk do not work.  

 Taxi/e-hail service for fast, affordable service like Uber and Lyft.  

 Guaranteed ride home voucher for residents from BART for taxi/e-hail service when the 
circulator is not running.  

 A limited number of taxi/e-hail vouchers for healthcare when other modes are inefficient.  

 Special carts for carrying groceries home.  

Financial Feasibility through Staging 
 Project has financial incentives for residents to not park their car on site (deparking incentives). 

 Project has education of residents and services to help them improve their mobility without 
parking a car on site. 

 As residents transition away from parking a personal car on site, new stages are built following 
the same concepts.  

 This kind of housing costs about 15% less than automobile-based housing, making it very 
competitive in the marketplace.   

 As surface parking is freed up, it is used for the next stage.  
 

Walking-oriented development can revitalize downtown and make Hayward a leader in the state.  
 



Definitions 
Densities: 
Can be by units or persons. 
Can be by various kinds of area: 

Lot only 
Lot plus street 
Lot plus street plus integral neighborhood serving land uses (neighborhood density) 
Neighborhood plus non-neighborhood land uses over a large area (urban density) 

 
Low density: 50 persons or fewer per neighborhood acre 
Mid density: 50 to 100 persons per neighborhood acre 
High density: 100 persons per neighborhood acre 
 
Low-rise: 1 to 2 stories 
Mid-rise: 3 to 7 stories 
High-rise: 8 stories on up 

Related issues 
Funding 

MTC Climate Initiatives Grants promote innovative ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
in the Bay Area; and taps federal funding for a competitive grant program, Innovative Grants of $1 
million and up to support high-impact projects that can be replicated around the region. 
http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/invest-protect/investment-strategies-commitments/protect-our-
climate/climate-initiatives, Sep 17, 2015. 

The California Strategic Growth Council (SGC) has $320 million to award to housing and non-
auto transit access projects in 2016 in the Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities 
(AHSC) program. The Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) comes out in a few days (by endo of 
Jan 2016). Projects following the principals of Walking Oriented Development will score well. 
(Related issues: quantification by CARB GGRF staff; TCAC.) 

Regulation 
Current Hayward zoning requirements mandate building large amounts of free parking, thus 

subsidizing more cars and more traffic at the expense of affordable housing and less car 
dependency. Zoning should go the other way, for example, by allowing no more than one parking 
space per ten units and requiring market-rate unbundling.  

Current Hayward parking regulations allow free use of expensive public parking paid for by tax 
payers. Parking is so over-supplied that much of it goes unused where there could be productive 
development, and some of it is in high demand with no turnover for efficient use. In some areas, the 
city has neighborhood parking permit requirements and time limits that help to some extent, but are 
inefficient. Parking management can prevent parking spillover into existing neighborhoods and can 
generate funds for downtown improvements. (See Parking Fee Pilot Project and Parking 
Management in Ideas for Downtown Hayward.) 

Economics 
Planners, elected officials, neighbors, and people in general tend to be unrealistic about mixed 

use, imagining that development can have more retail and other businesses than is realistically 
possible. Commercial development requires a large residential population to be viable, a fact well 
understood by investors. Advocating too much mixed use may be good politics, but may require 
subsidy by the developer, raising housing costs, when it may be better to increase housing and 
strengthen existing businesses.  

http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/invest-protect/investment-strategies-commitments/protect-our-climate/climate-initiatives
http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/invest-protect/investment-strategies-commitments/protect-our-climate/climate-initiatives
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